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TRIPS

FAMILY OUTING AND MARATHON, SAMP COTTAGE Dec. 4th.

This' .year the annual Family Outing and MP rthon were held
at Kuripapongo. The truck and various Cars brought the grand
total, young nd. old, up to 58. We made 9wamp Cottage oue base,
end soon, preparations for the marathon were in full swing.
The course went from Swamp Cottage up 4100 ajg far as Clem'
Rock, across to the shingle slide and down throuh the scrub to a
check point on the Kaweka track at the Lakes, then back to the
Pater dded the takers into four team-,-,cnft four
starting point
each. Check teaths we,reaent to wait at the topsof the slide and t
the Lakes, where weights of packs were checked (15 lbs each) and
the route was made c1esr, Finally, In hot sunshine, the 16
contestants filed: therne1ve a1og the track, onvsrds and upwards.

It was 12 L.0pm
The rest of ills b.ad a leisurely lunch and a brew of tea.
Then some ambled off to the Lakes for a swim, . nd to watch the
fild pass the check point

ljve were rigging up some sort of

finishing tape bet'een two trees when an unexpected cry of
It
the first one'", sent us all running to our posts
this
wRq
,
Baldy, fl a t out rnd dripping wet time , 1 L.8pm
noble effort ws é bit uii1cky, as Baldy had omitted to check in

2.
at the Lakes, and hed teke
fl unruhoric3ed short-cut. Even
'three
V
Next came e group of/fighting for 9dvqntage. Peter
tripped t a cri'ticel moment, and the finpl result •vves: John
Feigler, 2. 5p, Dempster Thompson 2 5pm, Peter 2.5p
m. The
remainder of the field cme in at varying speeds but were.-equally
hot end tired
lhen their titr5 were edded together the winning
teem es JOhL Feigl-r Tempster Thompson, Brian 'mith, Gavin?harp,
their tombined time being Ehrs. 31''ming.
'V

•

"stants vv-ere.-

•

usell Millington, Trevor Ahern, Peter LPvia, Graham (riffith,
harren Greer, Jvnichpel Bull, Doug Thompson, Noel Evans, Trevor
Baldin, Annette Trmeian 9 Peul Frude, Bruc' Lusher.
-

Non-contestants vvre

Mrs LeA1s, Pam LCvvig, Brenda Putchcr, David Butcher,
Ann cHardy, . Judy Clark, Jon teenon,, 'ue Adco'ck, Carol Spurling,
Jillien 2immonds, Virginia Heath, Brian Mote, Alan & Kath Berry +2,
Phil & Els Bayens + 3, Maury &Berbra Taylor + 3, Mr & Mrs Feigler
+2,-Mr 8c Mrs Thompson + 3,9 JIm& Doreen G le. s s + 3,
John McHrdy,

No. in Party:

58

No. 817.,

,' ' 5OUTHBT-N AHIM.ANA''AS ..

... Leder: Helen Hill,

17-18th December.

V

There vvere s€vra reason vhy ve vvnted to make a trip
into the 4himanava country beyoid Puketitiri.
It is many years
In
since the club la5t V1Cd this counti - if it ever has
addition vC vvpnted co have a look iito he upp-r reche of the
Thpie end at the lie of the lend genercJly, in cse - should
ever be celled upon to serch in this ?rea
The road. from Htin
to the back of Pkututu 'Is a long
s ef'er eight before we
one and despite e five o clock trt it
ae
our
intention
to
follow
the old Big Ben
It
left the track
mustering route, over which stock used to trve1 from the grtzing
runs in the upper Ripia. The land tht was once grassed hag now
almost completely gone beck to scrub but there are still signs
of the old track, no longer a s tock tr'- il ut a cut track for the
first two hours and thereafter a route markci by sporadic 11azing
e travelled through. hep'.'vy bush until we came out on the
more or 1es open top of Te Mtai (4055') 9t Pbout Lpm. Before
u s lay a vast panorama 01 some of th most inaccessible country
in the North Island. To the south the bushed heights beyond the
Kewekas; south-west the upper Mohak and the Kaimanewas; below us t

.

3

:

-it. H- e)- ig Pen country end furthr v9Y the Lochinvr
holdings; north the tPmTIP of hvi1y bushed knobs ptid ridges
e
block seen pt
tht cornn ricR 11P flp1fl
Vnte to gee,,
'•

the"A -Dip
e vere dtrr€d from the round trip 9cro
of the country
don the ridges to t1iF vgt by the rugdn'
end the tropct of time running out on u s in tHe untrcke'i
Th mustering
mze through hich our route would hvr- 1d
trpil folio
dog 1eggd vpterchea from Ppkututu through to
11-g IFzen end Pny otter round trip was imprcticz1 in the time
:1V
i1b1e

The night
spent on tlie.open grced top ne'r the
ruins of the, old Te
hut
he t strted oit P q p night
under the stprR ended under e blnket of sirling mist but
thi5 soon lifted in the morning sun.,
7iLith- plenty of time in
hnd on the vv py out. we vere ebe to more fully eppreciete the
ebundent Ijirdlife of this country.
he Ah1rren2es seem to be
refuge for birds (end deer), verietie sighted or beerd 1
included pere1re - ts, long teild end shining CUCkOOS, k'ke
end emorepork, be s ides the usuel pccomppniment of riflemen,
erblers, tomtite, tUic, bellbird5, netive lerks end the rest
ere bck to the truck eerly in the eftrnoon,
typs end e
ender through Pell'p Cleering for eli
e

permitting e swim in the IMoheke:forthe !ard
No. in Perty' 12.

Leeder

len erry.

lizebeth Puch.enen (rehpm flhorp, Brien 'rpith, Devid Deson,
ijerry 3tert, Brien Mote, Trevor Beldwin 9
erren Greer,, John
Feigler, Creheiropitt, Russell \/illington,
. '

-000
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AIKA'MONA N

Y4R TRIP
Dec, - 3rd Jen,7

The eetber looked fcr Irom ett1ed vv hen ve 11-ft for our
New Yeer triD into the bush of the Urewere Netionel Perk, west
of eikprerroene, flC fter en hour or O of rein sterted to fell
pteedlly, mpkig things difficult for our drivers, who, were
heving tvouble with the windscreen viper, Vve reechedthe Perk
Heauerter sbout midnight, end hi1e 'some slept.on the truck,
others doseed down in the single men's querters. About E,)
dozen of the Mnewptu Tremping Club vere sleeping in the
trector shed.
e left for the Huie reu unmit pt 5,30eme
Alex
Buchnen Wpc going with us to bring beck the truck before

4.
strting work for th Perks Bo.rd qt 8cm. It Vvps very dmp
nd foggy Pq we tried to gt
fire going on the. rodide on the
top of the Huiru --nd most of u hd P cold bre1f8st. Annette's
pri.mus did e good job, P.q the vet beech didn't give out much
Thre 'e no hurry no
ht
s 'ike vvere only going s fr qs,
hpketk Hut the first der, "?"bout four hours esy to theQuthT
Et
A mierb1'
rsch"d thic Pbdut noon, fter n ey v1k
little hut, dirty snd seldom used, two 1unks snd
wet. firep.1ce,
but stielteT from the r--in.
' h'd olenty of time for tent
pitching, pndo gomeingeniousshelters -vv,(-re contrivd, comp1EP
er1y to
t
very
It
with fern beds tc, e the ground
very litti- sletp thes night before,
bed p R.most of us hd hd
P hd P big dey on th norro
P nd
vC kflv

e ere pwpy by 6 30cm end . - went beck to the fork in the
treil, (the hut is On the tr'ck tFi&t cuts beck to the
1-lopuruehine Lending), then over hektekp dliii and south 1ong
It waq still rining stedi1y vith
the slopes of Meungroe
lot of fog and the route vcs merked by an occesionel blezë
hic.h mepnt continuel fnning out b tbos in front to pick up
the trck egein Unfortunetely there vv-re other blazed treils
lending off in different directions and we covered e lot more
ground then
e ghould
w h 'i done
At 7 30 it w
sterting to
get derk, end
there ere qtili no sign of our dropping down
to the leke, we decided to cemp cr th night, li very wet and
tired Once egein
greet job wa s done by the fireligters and
Annette's prlmus, cli those still ewcke getting s drink of hot
soup et lepst
Next mornine w found the fork in the tril going East et
lst, end pushed on dawn to the l'Je, reeching it ebout 109m i'
went on eround the shore on e nE-vv, well cut trck which
unfotunteiy rn out cfter e while
JvC could s@ 1 eiopeoe Hu
fer ewey, across the lake end knew it would tke us till night
time to get there, e there ere long erms running bock into the
bush wherever creek comes in fld they tke e long time to get
round.
However e Good cmeriten in e leunch offered to teke
us ecros,end we didn't stendoiour dignity boi,t eccepting,

most of

Us

hed little left to stcfld on enywcye

 what e wonderful

huge common
sight thet beeutiful hut was - 18 bunker with
The weether
room, lots of good kenuke fire wood, end met+resses
hed c1ered at 1st, end tn no time there were wet tents,
sieepingbegs. etc,, henging out to dry, end we were all h...ving
F

good lunch

The efternoon we spent in swimming, plying

cards , bird vetching and fishing, --nd in the pre-pretion of one
of the biggest 5tews ever seen for the evning mel (we hd the
previous dy' s lot to eat ,up q5 well)

eli, our troubles here over now the riin hed gone and

50

ei1 rnrked trck allthe
theres
y out, sO ve 1e-ft' the
hut Bt 7rn nd hd n er1y lunch t Fanekiri Hut t 1m (
nice nevv hut, 6 bunks). After P slight diversion over P bluff,
the trnck ws plpin enough elong the cliff tops, with wonderful
end ,-ill cround, Pnd we ccme out on to the
views over the
side roed et 3pm to find old fcithful perked there weiting for
s. I think we cli hed e quiet feling of eccomplishment, end
I heve never hecrd them sing so well coming beck. A short bree
in eiroe for food end drink, then home in good time efter e very
good trip in the bush, end in spite of the weether.
No, in Perty: 18

Leader-_ Herry tewert,

Grehem Griffiths, Noel Evn, erren Greer, Trevor Beidwin,
Crehem Thorp, Grehm Lookmen, Grehem coppitt, Peul Frude, .Devtd
Deson, John Feigier, Devid Butcher, Rusell Dekin, Peter Lewis,
Brien smith, Annette Tremeven, Pem Lewis, Brnc1e Butcher
-000-

' No*, 819

IvVAIPATIKI

15th Jen

It wes 7 10cm by the time 19 of us left Holt's end ebout
15cm
when 20 of us errived Ft veipetiki. becch.
9.
The wecthe.r -peered doubtful, but ther
-vves sufficient
sun to ceuE mild Ceses of sunburn0 swimming we impeded by e
rough see, until we discovered e sheltered cove, to which we
m9de en exodus for lunch..
Here the bething, lzing, prctice1 joking end story
telling continued until ebout 3.30pm when the perty left for
home.'
No in Perty: 20

Lender:. Brende Butcher.

Sue Adcock, Virginie Heth, Gillien Simmonds, Trevor B1dwin,
Devid Butcher, Anthony Dely, Geoffrey Drummond, Gereld Edmunds,
Noel Evens, John Feigier,..Grehem Griffiths, JohnKyngdom Peter
Lewis,. Chris Meers, Russell Miliington, G-evin 'herp, Peul
u1zberger, Brien Turner, Kelvin elis.
-000-

No 820

Vv A IKAMAKA

Ten 28-29th.

Ve left eerly onwh:t we hoped would be the lest working
perty on th ieikemk hut...It vvpq 5cm when we left Hstings
)ndt we were off the truck by. .7. 30,9m., on e. becutiful deer
Tith 19 in the perty, the lo,? d of timber w'c cut down
morning
,

6

to, pbout two bo,-rds each, plus hemmers., nPils etc., end, the first
of us were into the hut by 11cm.
After lunch we were divided up into gengs
ll get to
with e ill, some finishing, the bunks, some building teble nd
ept5, tv'o henging the nev door, and enother lot trting to
put up the ennexe
Two 9peciplists, were essigned to the
finishing off of the privvy end e fine job they rnde of it
Othere were diggin'w dreins end crrying rocks end mEtel to
support the bce of the chimney.
The holes round the edge of
the bottom platform, where the ret were getting in, were *
tightly blocked up go thpt even e fly cen't get in, end e good
steck of wood
cut and put in the new annexe, which is
6' x 10' by 6ft high at the lowe s t end
If we hed hd a peir
of tin snip, the sheets of corrugeted iron on the roof ol the
letter cou1d heVe been trimmed, elgo e bit of tin should be cut
end 1id in front of the fireplece. The nev door has e penel
missing pttheop, end c 2' x 2' piece of deer perspex he
been purchesed for the job.

The weether closed in ebout pmtth P cold, light rin,
end we vere gld of
good hut for the night
There were nine
on eech pletform end the rest wereon floor end tb1e. Two
privete shooters were therewith U
SO twenty-one spent the

night there
$undy
fine end cler. live hed finished all e could
do by middey,. O left for the truck ebbut 1pm 9 pn were on the
roed by Lpm.
It'5 nice to feel tht the job is finished et.
l'5t, end the Club den give more time to trmping
No in Pdrty

19

Leder

-irry 5tevvrt

Kth Berry, Sue Adcock, Brend Butcher, Berry Foter, Gevin
Sherp, Antony Dely, Russell Dekin,. John Feigler, Brien:.T.rnér,
Pu1 9dlzberger, Brin Mote, G-ereld Edmun,O, us-,,ell Millington,
Tverren Greer, Peter Lewic, Grehem Thorp, revor Bvldwin,
Dvid Butcher.
-000-

No..82l

LILOING &PICNIC, KURIPiPANG0,

Feb. 12th.

It wes et Pbout 7,20em that LiL. left Holt' 3 in the truck
venous ccrs. Most of the prty errived et Kurpepcngo ebout
9.20. By this time it wps epprent thet the wepther yee going
to be good end for most of the ciy it s wrm Fnd sunny.
Most members elected to welk upstrm two-thirds of the
wey to Cemeron Hut end try their -luck t either rcing down on
lilos or progressing down in cmore leisurely feshion. I em

7.
glsd to report tht thre were no fstlities, but there seemed
to be some nesr misses.
By about 430 most of us hed reassembled Pt the truck for
P quiet ter- snd s chsnge of clothing before lesving for home
Pt 5pm.

No. in Pprty: 62.

Lender: sue. Adcock.

Annette Tremesn, Brends Butcher, Cordelis Vehby, Gi1iin 9immonds,
Bisns
Virgini Heth, Medge McConnell, Pt Bolt, Lisi
Prendergsst, MsrgsretBuclisnsn, Helen Hill ~ 19, Phil snd Els
Byen + 2, Grhrn 'oppitt, Psul Prude, Bob Gsrnett, Peter
Lei, Brin Mote 9 Dsvid Butcher, Brin Turner,'Neil Pulford,
Ruel1 De--kin, Brisn Usherwod, Bert McConnell, Noel FVsfls,
Trevor Ahern, Kelvin
Ru ss ell Millington, Peter Ac Chris
O'Kne, Trevor Bsldwin, Russell Berry, Michael Johnson, Vvilliem
& Jne Thompson, + 5 H.B,H.,
-oOo
No. B22.j.

TIMAHiNGA

-

ROCKY POINT - KURIPPJNGO Feb .25-26th.

It Wee 0530 On e be2litiful 0,fnturday morning when we
pulled Pw F Y from Holt's
J11 went well until just before.
wemp Cottege when the gerbox developed e rether expensive
knock. It sounded very much like e chip off one of the teeth
onthe overrun side of third geer. However, Ps there was nothing

we could do on the ro.ed we continued on to wemp Cotte ge where
pnothe. prty w's dropped off for e trip to Kiwi eddle Hut
then went on uLip over Gentle nnie to Ti'nge
9ttion, where
rn h
on giiiing permission from the owner (06.30 hrs.) fourteen of us
set off towrds Boyd's old house..
On eiriving et Boyds we stopped for five.. -minuteq, to heve.
P look round. From there it es s mtter ofretrecing steps
for ebout 200 y ,:-, rdq to where the trck to the Hogget t p kes off
to the northwest,
..

A little further up this treck it e gin forks end we found
f't 10 OOhr
'vp the correct one
thet the left hend treck (N ti
w e stopped for smoko et P smell creek eboi1 hlf wey to Hogget
Trig, Ten minutes leter, however, pecks were egein shouldered
end we set off for Hogget Trig, On errive 1 et Hogget Trig lunch
prepered and we spent ebout three qurters of an hour
relexing in the un end enjoying the terrific view all round Uq
I don't think you could get e better dey in - the hills.
The s un
we shining briilintly ebove U end it would heve been very hot
if it hedn'.t been for the piessent eesterly breeze.
The sky we
also very c1eer, mking it possible to get . ,--!ome wonderful
photogrephs of Ruphu cnd 'Igemetee to the west, Menson Country
to the north, beck of. the Kweke Trig end, Kiwi eddle eree to
)

-

.

ept

Pnd u2hjfls

to the south,

.

.

fter lunch we set off vie Log C--bin ite to Rocky Point,
LJnfortuntely we hot through the bush just Et of the Log
Csbin site snd therefore missed it, but ve joined up vith the..
trsck scross the creek. From thiq point the trsck climbs over
P ridge so sp-, to dodge s gorge where
strem cut through the
ridge. Things sre mede very essy thoug1,oving to the odd
ly.outof the rie, The height ofthe trsckwouldn't vry
more thn shout 350' P11 the wj bteen the Log Cbin site
end Rocky Point,,

..

.

..

..

.

From Rocky Point I.think;it wssdeid.ëd .unanimouslr tht
the best route doi to the Ngruroro ISVIP the ridge which goes
streight down to the river even though there i little scrub
bs.hing'to do on thevey:
.

...

e hit the Ngeruroro river just before de rk end moved upstreem for 20minutes to Kiwi Mouth Hut (19.50 hrsl) where we
foud five fishermen, who hed. hdquite
bit of success during
the dey (30 trout in dl, most. of which they let go
gin) fed
us on P delicious m€-1 of trout end by the time we hd eten
thi5 we didn't h2ve ny room left for much stew
s it w's e
besutiful night (fulI)moon) every went to bed outside on. the
grP s
Next morning efter clepning-uip the hut we set off down the
The trip down here we very
river to Kurip'pngo (08 30hrs)
,slow Ps we hed the odd Wii on the wy. This wes another very
hot dey, the river vs very
rm nd just right fOr q river trip
It ws rether bed luck though, for the people ho c±iedth
lilos eli the wy, only to find the river too low to do sny
s erious liloing. Theikept running egrourid on thel stretche'S
between the raids. However, they got some thrills out of the
rpids, so, needless 10 sy, did the specttors
At 12.30 his we stopped at Cemeron Hut for lunch end
errived bck et Khripepngo sr 16. OOhr5. iie were very grstefu1
to:Aldn Berry who cme up to pick up the truck from Timehenge
o ended whet one
for u's end o'On. hd us winding our wey home,
could cell eperfect trip.
No. in

Timehenge

Prty:

lL,

Lesder: Grshm Thorp.

Hrry tewrt, Ru5$eIl Millington, Peter Leis, Brin Turner.,
Brifl Mote Brien Usherwood, Trevor Bsldwin, Trevor hern,.

Bruce Lusher, Owen Brovvn, Alen Culver, Gerld. Edmund s , peul
Condon.
.
Keth Berry, Mdge McConnell,
No in Kiwi qpddle Prty
7
queAdcbck, Gvvythe. Hunt Vitgihie Hesth, Neioli Tilton, Helen
-000-

No, 822 B.

KII

.UDL: HUT

Seven 'girlies
left q t the .PineTI.r'e:e by the p-,sing
club truck took off. for Kii
ddl
ut t 7 3Or'
The dy vs
verm even Pt this hour end becethe progrsively more so P s
time went on.
Ve were not .shrewd enough..,to hve crried !-ny
wtex' so sli hde rnede for s
lcome
rek . e spent the
remindr of the 3y tidying up oth f' - -the. hut nd outid
snd 'collecting fire
°s rp'rd Pnd
An exce1lnt t
vve were s 11 in bed by 8pm intend ing to be up by 6sm enf go Pr
eroundby Ksirshi0
.
.
.
1 -

e ere up by six but the sky ',looked ominous with hevy
bisek clouds end rit.don so we dfded on en er1y lunch eflrd
out
y the shingle slide.,, However by the time ve hd he.d
brekfC5t the sky wee deer 'n(j Vnother hot dry dey coming up.
By this time we hed telked ourelve out •f priything other then
the shortest wy home
This time e cerried P billy of wter,
for which we were cligr - tul 1id crrivnd et the Pine tr et
4.30 to be picked up by. the returning 'club truck shortly Pfter
5pm.
.
.
-000-

No. 823.

Ti
HINA_5MITH
C

K

,

Mer'ch. 12th.

6, 15m evv to .privete vehfclee leeve for Hinerue ridge,
the truck wing bring r peired
ith overceqt gkies -,nd dew
underfoot, we set out: for our deetinetion
HIUBU.A HUT, After
top Pt the hut for epproxirnte1y 15 min we set off for
5mith' q Orek Hut, but nobody knew cx'ctly where to go,
nobody in the psr.ty bed heen.thcre before. Out cme the m
which soon tofl uq to go down this mei1 str'cm which 1eed
iito smith's creek
For once the mep vv Ps correct for we rrivë1
for lunch et mith's creek hut, After lunch we heeded downstreem. to the gorge but erh.turned beck es the de 'p 5wift
wpter9 forced its wey through then!, rrov, openingq,, 50
herded beck the qeme wey cc v c'- me
Just e me1l stop et
Hinerue 'nd then out to th' vehicl'-'s to be grertd 1y den s e
mist,
Pq

This trip
No. in 7-ert7 ' 9

very good nd enoycb1e,
Lecdcr Trevor eldwin,

Buse11 Millington, Brien Turner s George Prebble, Kelvin
eren Creer, Brien Mote, Peul Condon, Grehem 5oppitt,
-000-

11s,

T\To 82L

MOUNT

J

Trip

2-27th 2rch0

Friy 24th
Left c1t'
t 630p
po
in th tucc 9 PtrH
Pnd on cr
1i v'tr
clo u dy
not prom1in
rne
t]J11 ' to
uto Pfld -i
ctop thcr for fic}'i nd
Ey t c tirr
chip q;
it VbPc rining thoirh not he'vi1y
?rqq
on tEr R c
lgoTc ct th i-iukc
iotu, ctopting for
P:D1]
rid c s1m t V2oQne
'rid riire
t t
nny Be'
00m in tb.
of th.e fternoon. .ur11 v;y 1in'Ji sy
invit
Us to qty t: re for t
ni,tht
by no th rin vc
r'-11y rouin
on
to
iotpu ti1 PE
D y 7y
VJvb
th
ttction thoucr -i
in -'n 1 qtm
ctrij
coo rimor
in h' kitchri
rirt
bn omn'
h
v-'r1
.otLrc
Pifl
n - tot1 of 6
Tit nit th rin
thuner73 on- #kc goof
-

V,

,

,

.

..

•

'-

'~

ov -r the nt rrning Ipnt1 clou d y but look
tury
tn I-ioDing tv
quit(-- + prorroginq,,
g et off to r q t}te
i(DPOV:,
P
v'ptirr iOU1
nd t -it iq
TVt i t 11
In
fct Ahr r ,-- -, t of the vek-nd frve u q om of the b ,--, t
vvp
hvevr hd on
vi.- ken tip. Th
urnice ror
t the foot
of 71 :'rPvErp hd vh-outq co
1 — ft the tr - nDo:ct, nhich rc
teken round to eimuneu bthe driver q
nfoIiod the trck
t• th' checrn., f.illin. our. .ete: bottl
ctr•em tht ;hed
et
tkn
JOiflEd th
liking to th tr - ck
y tb time ti
i' . P
mcin prrty forty cix pQpJe e.to.od on
Th cemp cite
choen co
t r luncFing un2 2 on of th f
-,. opin thr', n rnov
to th cion
Ot } itc3 t ntc
nt
nd thcn
off to
]oe ±1-i chcm
Thic
hing1e
nnjo d by dl, th
pill
11 ,44 e ''ffo ing n-nv thrillc' dfl
,

-

n
c1 2 c'i
1fl1' v,. 1 t
i
un'y
'v - 110ic p
un,.4 P Yv
pcoibn
y o1Plnty dnd the volcdllc ijl'tu
pnom' ot th'
nd th
of. Tpn gp
tioncl Pork R, ctOOc ou c1'rly
Dy 10 f-- m e
ll t the Tru drt f rom. nn - tt
u'1t
to o- oh t-" bo 1- to rimJnu
't of
vho h' - p-oo - on
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PRIVATE TRIPS
Botanising round the East C

New Year 1967

This ás a long-planned botanical search, and, as it turned
out, a sort of vegetable hunting of the Snark for we didn't find
what we were after and the most important result, of it :W&S. oLir
return with a couple of wriggling Boojums in our collecting, bags.
Five of us, all TTC or ex-TTC, met at Anaurii..Bay on TTew Year's
Eve in a hospitable paddock littered with...caravans, thistles and
cow-pats --- fortunately we had brought a seviceabl shovel0
We had picked Anauru Bay, not expecting any thrilling discoveries,
but just to check that here, where' our plant was col1eced on
Cock's first voyage, it was a reasonably constant form before striking further north into the taxoii.oniO tiger-oountry approaching East
The, first th±ng all went well; there was a low cliff at the
northern end of the 'each hung with. masses Of plants in flower, all
exactly what we had anticipated and almost exactly identical; dull
perhaps to the coving eye but soothing as a start.
The tide was
wrong so we had to scraible over the bluff to get to the next bay
and here our troubles started. Onthese mud cliffs were colonies
of weird-looking plants with jagged leaves, not to my knowledge
on,showin any herbarium, museum or university.
By eye they had
some lunatic connection with what we were looking for, but just to
be di'ffiibult they hsdn't' the same flowering cycle' and had all
flo.wered AI1I seeded --- dnd we were., depending largely on flowers
for accurate identification.
Grinding our teeth we collected a
few samples and trudged bOk to camp, bynow a long way away.
I

.

Soonwards by road in a northerly direction to find some more
cliffs. A stop at Tokomaru Bay wharf for a pleasant boil-up in a
sunny corner put us on to a comforting colony of respectable
plante matching the Anauru Bay ones; . Tokomaru is a ghost port
with enormous concrete cool stores, dated 1917, and a long pier
close under the cliff and no ships only fishing rods.
i:ext stop Tikitiki where a store was open (Ruatoria reported
to be stillon holiday) and we could get fresh bread and such, then
up a s de-road to Rangitakia near the mouth of the Waiapu river.
(Molly Molineux and Joan Lovell in 1040 had hr ought back a queer
plant from thereabouts which I should have liked to follow up
think ice must have picked the wrong bank this time though)
Rangitukia itself lay cut on the flat and the 'road beyond struck
from here 'on the maps were apt to disagree --- so we
anland
were a bit at a loss for a camp-site, suitabl,e for serious cliffhaunting, that is rflhe one v,, u picked was a beauty otherwiae
on a little grassed terrace cverlookingàbush valley full of puriri
kohekohe and pohatukawa with even a little clinker beech to remind
us of the other end of the island
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To got back to the beach mesnt either

going back some miles
by road or cutting cross-country along an uncertain-looking ridge0
Text morning we split and actually the ridge party hit the beach
first though only by a few minutes,
!Ve were now at the foot of
ouite Pnirnpressive papa bluff, not unlike, :Ltiatarau; it had no
name on our road maps but a chart d the coast in the hotel at Te
Araroa shows it as t Whakaar.i l . The tide was still crook and the
cliff a much more formidable obstacle than at Arwuru so thst we
never got far along.
Quite far enough though. On the first face
nd in the little bay, beyond it r.ere colonies of a completely
unfamiliar form of wh.t we were looking for--- a real Bo.ojum if
there ever es such a thing.
There was also a small white forgetme-not, rather a find, and masses of the native calceolaria (the
same as the one at Black Bridge on the Inland Patea Road) so it
was quite an intersting corner.
The more. active, tired of waiting on the tide started off over
the top; at this stage I Quit nd went back to the car to sort and
measure my specimens. They couldn't get down, returned to the
beach and were able to work some way further round the foot of the
cliff, but found it completely blank and went back to camp across
country.
Just to be awkward however they picked up in a side
creek an abundance of the lunatic plant we'd found near Anauru.
That night the weather shut down properly and the prospect and
the forecast next morning was not enticing. Finally we struck the
wet tents, abandoned a projected side trip down the south bank of
the Waiapu, and hadcd for To Araroa in the forlorn hope that the
reather would have time to sort itself out.
It did; it was worse,
The hotel advertised a 'smorgasbord'; the suggestion of a square
meal under a rood before ginding a wet camp-site was carried nem0 con0 ,
but we picked the wrong door and burst into the bar before a group
of rather startled Maoris

0

As it turned out we couldn't have done better for ourselves.
At the sight of this dishevellöd mob of elderly wreckeums (we rére
all ex-trampers of the '20-'30 vin tages) a large Maori detached
himself from the bar and rolled over to welcome us to Te Araroa,
to assure us that this was not typical Te Araroa weather and-that
the honour of Te Araroa demanded that we have a roof over our heads
for the night.
Wcll
After our 'smorgasbord' we met up again, the
rain still sh€wting down, to find that our host had si,,ci ured
permison for us to use a hall if the key could be found; it couldn't
but after some fast talking he said he'd soon find a boy to get
through the window (not being constructed on cat-burglar lines.
himself), borrowed an oilskin from a cobber spending the afternoon
in the bar and took off through the downpour to find a boy.
The hail, ROTIGOMAITAPUI, a former meeting-house was palatial,
with a quantify of sketchy carving but beautiful tukutuku panels;
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a long servery with stainless steel sinks and water laid on; an
outside lavstory\vith a showerroom and basiiis, all in apple-pie
order.
With plenty of space to hs.ng o'irwet texts it was ideal
shelter. --- in fact we began to regret that, in a weak moment we
had booked ourselves in at the posh Hick's Bay motel for the
following night.
The day we went to East Cape was hard work.
The flood had:
been over the deck of the low-level bridge across the \7a.ipapa and
the approaches washed out so that from there we had a walk along
the beach of several miles, botanically sterile. When we came
to the cliffs we did find one small colony --- Quite a find as
it matched the 1 7hakaa.i"stuff, but nothing else Whatever. This
is odd P s so many of the old-timera, Petrie, Hamilton, Thomas
Kirk and Cockayne, had collected here and on.East Cape Island,
and some of this was what we particularly wanted to sort out.
The lighthouse stands on an isolated knoll,. 460 feet high,
with a swampy flat behind it and sand-dunes joining to the cliffs
north and south. It was like a stranded East Cape Island on vich
the light originally stood. High tide now came in the early afternoon so after our long walk our operations were limited. We tried
eJ- the southern end of theknoll: with no luck, then split up three
of us following the beach to the far cliffs and later trying the
northern end.---- but still fruitlessly.
At this stage we were very glsd to be asked in for a brew by
a young farmhand, ex-sailor, ex-lighthouEekeeper, and hospitably
entertained by his wife and young family, after which he insisted
on running us back to our cars --- partly to see for himself the
state of the washed-out bridge of which we had brought.in the first
news.
The motel was posh but net expensive for' a party of five of
course; the weather had turned fine and after the hospitality of
Te Araroa our need of comfort was no longer urgent. It did how-ever
give the men a chance to shave aid plenty of hot water for the
ablutionists. We spent most of the day pOking round the rocks at
either end of Hick's Bay, but we were now off the mudstones and
papa, on the plutonic rocks of Cape Runawayand somehow this was
all wrong for the pints.. we Were hunting,
There was now masses
of renga lily (Mabel Island lily to Mainlanders) in its place.
Towards evening we went over to Lottin Point more to look for a
camp-site than to sercfl the cliffs seriously; it was all right but
a bit bleak.a,nd diaughty, and there was a sort of feeling of the
trip being at an end, so we headed bank towards the main road.
Passing a patch of bush a grassy flat looked attradtive.. so we
stopped for the night. This was nearly fatal as ..the owner of
Lottin Point came by and not unreasonably started to tick us off
(The main road and hany of the side roads were crawling :ith

carsvans and campers.
There wac an awkward moment when one of
our psry started to nuestion him under a misapprehension and he
nearly blew his top. Luckily I had taught his brother back at
the time of the earthquake and was able to unfurl the old school
tie in haste.
T L. E.
T
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Boxing Day: Arrived in 117 elIiLngton and bedded down in the Waihine"
Travelled by ous via Fairlie to the Ohau turn-off,
27th Dec. ,
then by truck (17 climberc altogether) for 15 miles above Ohau
Lodge At about LO15 pue0 hesvy packs were haved on and we set
off up the Hopkins 1iesdin for base camp about 7 miles up river
on dark after a pleasant tramp through
rve he
au
open valley.
after checking that our airdrop had been successful., Since we knew it wuld be a free fall, we had packed only
unbreakables such as tents, ropes lilos and clothing for the drop
and these were ill beshd.
Oheio h,-,-d pt t?nued ford in their
28t 1-- Dec. AwokE; o a. beautiful landscape window of snow-capped
mountains. Spout the day geteing organised, mooing some of the
other climbers a r1d practising crevasse re,-. cud on an overhanging bank
of the river.
L

29th Dec. lip early and away at 6 a.m. crossed the Hopkins ( mile
of braided river) and up through old hooch forest (quite different
from the beech on the other side around the ceorip, where it was newly
established on an alluvial fan and had only oung healthy trees).
.Above, the bush line the going was geod but the mist came down and by
the tim': we reached bare rock, visibility was very limit- ed. Here
WO; were joined by four JaparLece girls who could really travel fast
and thoroughly enjoy life at the .s ama time0 Only one could underste ad Eng±eh out Hal was aLie to make tuee all. ±augh at his jokes
va' had ac oen3ce:ad erase a stream (iove,y camping place), climb
to a basin and thes to a whie ridge that Led tc the summit of
the Dasler Pinnacles (7,500 )'. This was the 0tJ03. The riJdge
was of a comfortable width but with precipitons drops in places0
nfortunetely it eras slippery with fine snow and as the visibility wm
still poor , everyone turned back though ony about 300 feet from
the toew.
U ]Dec. Rather a late rise dith day pecks on at shout 9 a.m. The
weather looked doubtful so we crossed the Elcbo.tributary above
the hut and decided to get a better view of Mt. Jackson tich
stands at thd head of the 7111cho valley. Again we travelled through
tue usual lour sones - hcch tussock, rock and snow. The
weather improved eteedilt end at about 6300' we sat admiring the
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magnificent panorama of Jackson, the three peaks behind the camp
and Dsaler and Glen Cairn across the valley. Because this ridge was
quite sharp with many rocky knobs ye chistened it "Tua.tara" - it
has no official name. .Tuatara leads to quite a prominent peak
(unnamed) and having conquered that we descended by an easier ridge.
31 Dec , New Year's Eve - Morning spent around camp in beautiful
weather, the sun filtering through the beech leaves on to the
camping area. Met and talked to some of the 90 climbers in the
valley (many had moved away but there were usually 30 - .L0 at the
base)
After lunch we shouldered L. day packs storing the rest of our
gear in the tent we left behind, and set off to attempt Dasler
Pinnacles again. 7ewere accompanied by a lone climber whose
food had not arrived by air drop. He was a very worthwhile
companion because of his experience. He had climbed Egmont only
96 times (we met him on his 97th a few weeks later)
Four day packs are rather heavy especially when tents are
the sun is blazing hot end the
way is incessantly upwards for 3-4000 feet so. progress was slow.
included with ropes and cipons,

Pitched camp at the stream mentioned.
1st Jan - New Year's Day began bright and early and by 6 a.m.
we were moving upwards to the basin. The abo ctives were Glen Cairn
and the Peeler - both rocky peaks. Glen Cairn (8.300) is the
harder of the two so it was tackled first.
The approach is a very
coarse shingle slide (1000 fe;t) and extremely ftustrating. At the
top we had a really superb view of the surrounding mountains, with
Cook standing out magnificently. Here one member of the party
decided to stay off the rock and the other five made the ascent
of Glen Cairn. Roping up was necessary and there was a lot of
loose rock. around so it requiredcare. There mas practicely no snow
aork0 That was ascent number 2.
The - third climb wasmade by coming down the Glen Cairn ridge
and shingle slide to the basin and up the other side to a saddle
top of the Dasler. This was
from ich led off the ridge to 't}
much firmer rock, no snow covering this time, and the ascent
from the base of the ridge took only L0 minutes.
Jan 2nd Packed up and moved beck down to Elcho base to hear of a
fatal accident on Mt Hopkins further up the valley. The rope had
cut on the sharp rock. The tragedy cast a shadow on the meet.
The nearest, one,
Jan. 3rd Behind the camp site stand three peaks.
and
was
our forth
our maw
unnamed, is now named "First South"
grass
(much
Spaniard
peak. The'usual progression of .beech, snow
es.well).rock and a lot of snowfbr the first time. It was lovely
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to get on to snow and the glissading was good.
Jan. 4th Decided to try nevii ground so packed up everything and, found
our paks very heavy,
Travelled slowly down the Hopkins to the
Huxley Valley, left a cache at the junction and then moved up the
Huxley which is a really lovely valley.
Camped in drizzle at the
junction of the north end south Huxley.
Jan 5th Weather good again.
A nice leisurely strollup the north
branch. Stopped at.the wire walkway (2 strands four feet apart)
where the men practised being apes,
Foed the river further up and
found the Brodrick Hut (Forestry) a most beautiful building with
foam rubber mattresces0 It was already in use, its occupants clearly
visible on the snow peak across the .valley head,
The weather
deteriorated rapidly so we prepared brews for the six drippdg
climbers0
Jan 6h Raiid quietly all day but we had the hut to ourselves.
The highlight of the day was a beautiful secimen of camp oven
bread0
Jan 7th Our last day of climbing - less strenuous than the others
as we were fitter, and also because we were already at the bush line,
On reaching the Pass (Brodrick) we were exposed to a strong breeze
but it was worthwhile to stop and look into the Landsborough, that
tremendous valley that runs south fr 40 miles towards Haast0 The,
snow was soft so it was a matter of plodding upwards over St0 Aidan's"
Dome and then across to the rocky outcrop of Mt. McKenzie (7,500)
Jan 8th As we came down the Huxley to the roadend we all agreed that
we had been very lucky indeed to have such good climbing conditions.
For those who have holidays - jut after )as, we would
recommend that you attach yourselves to an alpine meet such as. this
one, It is extremely well organised, you are free to make your '
on climbing plans and you will meet and make a lot of friends,
Sw
Our thanks to the Wellington Branch for organizing it,
H0T0C0 Party Hal Christian, Bobby Garnett, Bruce Lusher, Bert
McConnell, Madge McConnell.
Kiwi _Saddle -.Ngaruroro

.

Dec. 27 - 29th

On the day after Boxing day, five of us left Napier for a
leisurely trip in the Kawekas, which served as a warm up for the I'Te*
Year trip the following weekend0 From Swamp Cottage we headed
up L1OO and own
d
into. Kiwi Saddle. It was p1cc sent going although
rather warm on the steeper sheltered sections of the track.
We had lunch at Kiwi Saddle hut and then descended into the Kiwi
Creek., thankful to be on level ground again after the rigours of
the shingle slide. We were at first a little reluctant to leave.,
the ridge'since there is no track at this point and we had no
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intention of being confronted with a bluff half way dowrbut once
we discovered a suitable shin le slide there wss no stoppdmg uso
After sloshing down the creek we reached Kiwi Mouth Hut at about
L. o'clock.
Some rain fell during the night but the next morning thesun
shone brillintIy.
The morning was spent either sunbathing or
exploring and after lunch, we headed down the ITgaruroro towards
Cameron Hut. It was miserable going in the cold river and the day
became more 'cloudy as the day wore on. We insTected the bridge
which crosses the Kgaruroro just below Kiwi Mouth and found it quite
a substantial structure most useful when the river is in flood. At
Cameron Hut we were greeted by three hunters. They had come from
Hamilton to do some shooting and fishing and had three dogs with
them.

On the morning of our third and final day, we discovered to
our dismay that it was raining steadily and worse still, that the.
river had become very dirty and treacherous.
An alternative route
out alongthe tops was consithed but we decided to brave the river
owing to considerable saving in time, It was only just safe enough
to cross and for most of-the crossings we linked up, using a stick
for security.
After stumbing on and getting thoroughly wet., we
finally emerged just upstream of Kuripapanga about 3 o'clock and
walked back up the road to the vehicle,
Paul Frude

Brian Smith, Harry Stewart, Graham Thorp, John Peigler

Kiwi Saddle - Kiwi Mouth Back hut - Mackintosh Jan 25 29th
We spent Wednesday night Jan 25th at Swamp cottage and next
morning were away at 8 30.
Two hot hours later saw us on 4100.
The cool breeze along the ridge to Kiwi Saddle made progress much
more pleasant except when it aot too cool. Kiwi Saddle was resched
Or a brew at 130. Away by 1.30.
We spent the next hour bashing down to Kiwi Mouth after being
led slightly astray by someone's directions. Apparently the forestry
track leaves Kiwi Saddle on the opeosite side of the hut from the
door and hits Kiwi creek exactly one hour upstream from Kiwi Mouth.
We had a small break in Kiwi Creek and then we went down for an hour
and a half to Kiwi Mouth hut,
We left next morning on the. track up to Back Ridge. Incidentally
this track goes from the north of the hut and crosses directly across
We climbed about 2000ft pretty quickly and were faced
Kiwi , Creek.
with a cold windy trip along Back Ridge. We must have diopped 500ft
as well as making
We had a dry
e.
eiimL' c
7CC1 tç?
lunch at 12.10 and somehow managed to miss the Back Ridge bivy at
the Rocks Ahead turn-off,

W
.
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We ran into Back Hut at 10 pact 3
the Kawekas above Stern's saddle.

We had a good view of all

We left next morning at

We seemed to have many rests and
90
we finally arrived at the trig at a quarter to eleven. The view
all round was uncommonly good for Kaweka J. We dropped into
Studholm's saddle for an hour for a brew. On the saddle we noticed.
two sets of footprints.
These also turned off down towards the
Mackintosh and when we reached the Hut we found two I'T.Z.F050
shooters there.
S

Thegoing out was fairly easy. At l2l5 we had lunch at the
Tutaekuri. We made a slight detour to visit the Lakes and carried
on to the pine trCe arriving there at the same time as the transport.
Bob Garrett Bruce Lusher IToel Evans

Mount Egmont

16th January 1967

Twelve of us left the Forest and Bird camp at Dawson Falls
at 73O a0m0
The track up to Kapuni Lodge was wide and well. kept
with steps built up the steeper parts. It led us through the, bush
and out into the open tussock country. Parts of the track were
fringed with orchids in flower and mountain daisies and buttercups
were blooming everywhere. . The wind was cool and although the tops
were still in thick cloud the day promised to be fine after heavy
overnight rain. We pushed on upwards and upwards. Soon we were
on to scree slopes of Fantham's Peak.
Snow poles marked the way
into the saddle at the head of the Kapuni Gorge and up on to the
summit peak. Here we stopped to put on longs, goggles etc as the
snnw was brilliant and the snow quite deep0
The snow wasiced in
places and some of us got some much needed step-cutting practice
as the slopes were too steep to risk just clinging on to. An
Aeroplane kept cruising, by quite close to us and the slope was so
steep that we were actually looking down on to the top of the plane.
In parts jagged rocks stuck out sinisterly from the snow providing
good backrests when we stopped; otherwise all was a wilderness of
whiteness,
Views of the farmlands far below became even more spectacular
as we ascended0 The blueness of the sea contrasted with the greenness of the countryside and the many colours of the built up areas.
Mt. Ruapehu stood out past ITgauruhoe's smoke plume and in the very
far distance I imagined I could pick out the back of the Kawekas.
Mists swirled by, shrouding 'the rest of the party in dense fog at
times and just as quickly swirled away again to leave us in
brilliant sunshine. As we searched the cratera circular hole
appeared in the mist and we could look through this tunnel right
down to the farmlands below - an odd experience as visibility in
the crater was then a mere ten yards, At the summit the mists
cleared long enough for shutter 'bugs', then enveloped us completely
again while we had lunch. It was by that time 130 p0r0

The weather showed signs of deteriorting so we didn't linger.
The descent to the saddle was comparatively short and sharp.
I was amazed at the confidence some showed in glissading at hdgh
speeds and wondered if it was a case of where ignorance is bliss,
but we all eventually arrived safely back at the saddle, although
the snow had become even more icy just in that short time. A
leisurely trip saw us all back at Dawson's Fall's camp by 6 p.m. By
then a steady rain had set in and Egmont was once more completely
shrouded.
Parr Lewis
Puketitiri Hot Springs -Mohaka river

Dec 13th

Planned as an outing for a few who were not able to go on the
2 day trip to the Ahimanawas, the list "snowballed" into a fairly
serious test of the Volkswagen's capabilities. (Annette was the
unlucky 13th who had to sit on the top of the engine amongst all
the packs. After stopping at Lewis's to awaken her and leave her
behind to help in their shearing-shed, the rest of us tested our
vehicle further by driving through the Makahu river and up to the
top of the long climb on the other side, which left only a very
easy walk to the springs, where the fit ones swam in the cold
swift river, and others soaked in the hot water and enjoyed a 2
hour lunch. (though beginners did volunteer to lightthe fire,
for practice, it is not implied that they took quite as long as that
to boil the, billy)0
Returning to the Pakaututu bridge a few miles down. the Mohak,
of i1oinr down some lovely Y5.pids were frustratd when
intento
the lilo was snagged as it was being lifted over a barbed wire fence
on the bank.
Back at Lewis's, wheie we enjoyed tea and scones.
Party: Brenda Butcher, Helen Hill, Paul Frude, AnnettTremewan,
David Butcher, Joan Steenson, ITOF-1 Evans Virginia Heath
Gillian Simnmonds, iTeroli Wilton, Gwitha Hunt, Sue Adcock, Peter
Lewis
Te Kooti's lookout

Jan 8th

After a brief visit to Lake Opouahi we moved on over the
Maungaharuru range to have lunch at a lovich was better sheltered
from the un-summerlike wind. We spent so long admiring the view
out over the Mohaka Valley, the old TTgatapu country,and up to
panekiri and the places around Waikaremoana where several of us
hod hen on the Hew Year trip a few days before, that by the
time we arrived at the endof the road below Te Kooti's lookout
there was not enough time to •reach the top. A lilo was tried
on the Mohaka, v4hich was running brimful, very swift, and brownish
coloured after recent :thh1115t0rm5, but there.were not enough
rarids left t.o make it exciting and the water was horribly cold.

The road had been scoured out in places so badly that even our VW
had to go carefully, so the long climb back over the range took
hearly an hour and increased our admiration for the pioneers of
places like Bgatapa Station, in the days when they had to make
their roads with pick and shovel and were limited to the speed of
horses0
Pnrty: Brenda and David Butcher, Mr and Mrs. Butcher Helen Hill.
and 3 9 Gerald Edmunds, Ian Beines, Peter Lewis
22nd Jan

Ferny Ridge

The Anawhenua stream where it runs along the eastern side
w
the B end of Middle range
of the Black Birch range and Q ut between
end the S end of Ferny Ridge, is shaded by some very pleasant
bush, a lovely spot for our boil up. Some of the scrub on Ferny
Ridge wasnot so jibe, but the top is bare and open, and high
enough to give good views. On the top are remains of old fences,
some probably nearly s century old, relics of the days before
burning, overgrazing, and rabbits starved out the great mobs of
Merino sheep which once lived in this high country. One of these
fenccs not quite so old 9 was the boundary of the• place owned
by Jack Ball, after whom Ball's Clearing scenic reserve was named,
niid about whom various, mostly inaccurate, stories have been told.
Party: Barn Lewis + 2, Jim Wilshere, Brenda and David Butcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Butcher, Brian Mote, Russell Millington, Peter Lewis.
Mayor Island

:

310t March

2nd April.

The offer of. a trip to Mayor Island with an F.R.I. Social Club party
was too good to miss people bring back queer and interesting plants but
nobody seems to have got 'ound to writing anything up about. them. So off
and away at sunset from the little launch jetty at Mt. Maunganui. Once
outside, a wonderful phosphorescent sea, the real thing not often seen out
of -the bopics sparks and gior.. Three hours of this put us well into the
night when we came to land on a steep beach in a small bay enclosed by
jagged cliffs. Lights ashore from a game-fishing base, a line of cabins
behind, the fringe of pohutukawes,' and the local practice is to 'run one's
bows up' into the soft sand and di ,-embark into the surf by ladder
good
clean fun in the dark.
We slung up big flies amongthe pohutukawas (there were about 40 of
us, not all expert, campers) got a brew going and turned in. In the morning
A couple of us went onto the headland with the beacon
• perfect weather.
on it and located. the little hibicuc and other interesting herbage. We
hadn't a show of scrambling down the cliff anywhere here, but after a certain amount of grief with a mixture of scrub and blackberry we got down to
a beach and. were able to tick off the cliff-senecio of these parts.
Hungor drove. 'us back to the deserted camp then, feeling stronger, we
took off for the trig. A good track and a good viewpoint, the bush stiff
with noisy bellbirds,. but no tuis, and few other birds at all. From here

)

the island is seen as one enormous crater ringed by almost continuous
cliff and. a bulge a tth o l o i6u in the middle which jams a couple of lakes
and a connecting swamp up against the southern cliff-wall. The coast is
mostly cliff too, so that the track round the crater-rim is something of
.a catwalk in places. We only went prt-way the first day, feeling we'd
had, enough exercise after the pull up to the trig, but finding that the
launc,Ii wasn't coming for U.S till late in the evening we had plenty of
time to make a day of it on Sunday, - Well, not too much 'time at that,
for there was so much on the way and in the crater "botanically speaking
that the light
'beginning to go by the time we returned to the beach,.
having had all the walking we wanted.. A kaka and a harrier were the only
additions to the bird list
possible parakeets could not be confirmed;
The only map in the party was a chart, dated 1926, accurate no
doubt for the coast line but showing the interior
wilderness of tutu
fern and scone. i3OvevcL true then, (fire is said to have run all over
it) pretty well the whcle island is now in bush, pohutukawa on the lower
slopes, rewarewa further up with quite close undergrowth, some of this
these enormous free1ike rangiora, mahce, wineberry and: kawakawa of the
off-shore islands with t1.er unbelievably 'big leaves, (bigger at any
rate than the books beliove). There are however no perching plants, no
climbing plants, nc filmy ferns, no podoca.rps, nor a long list of trees
that are typically there when forest comes down to the coast
ngaio,
kowhai, nikau, whara1gi, tito'si, turepo (milk-tree). Also absent are
il the small-leaved coprosmas, tawa and t.araire, and the common north-'
ern tawapou 9 with milky sap. Of course "Never" is a.. big word for a
week-end tour cf a rough, 3,000 acre island, 'but we gave the crater, the
trif and, a bit of the cliff and 'beach quite a varied, going over and. if
theyre 'there they've not got much more than a toehold. The fascinating
question is how far these absences show that the island is still being
colonized, by plants and how far still being re-colonized after having
been burnt off',
.
Y.L.F.
Glimpses of the fuetarc'tic.

.

Thefollowing STC: Extracts from a letter written by Anthony Mort,
one of several Ven'rer Scouts who spent some time at Scott BasegAt one time there wore .250 seals in front of Scott Base, and- they
just lay there and sunbathed or slept. A few unlucky ones were shot
frozen, stored and, then cut up With a chain saw and fed to the dogs. The
dogs only get fed- once every two days.
khile 'we were down at the Base, we did, a great variety of jobs,
e.g. paintir.g', ayipg d,ee'o duckboards, 'brushing snow off the roofs' of
the huts and covered ways, .E:eWping with the dogs, carting loads of rubbish to the ice crack (dump), helping the cook, helping anyone who needed
a hand, and i,n ge.iurei having a good time. Our efforts were rewarded
though when we were informed, that we were to go out to Cape Royds in one
While I was a Cape Royds
of the American i..elicop'toro to see some penguins.
I had to take some measurements of Shackeltow' S Hut's door for the "chippy"
back at Scott Ba'.:.e. This cut my time with the penguins donw to about ten
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minutes before the helicopter took off. The penguins are really the
cutest things you have ever seen. They stand only about 18" high and
stare at you with large white-ringed eyes, first cocking their heads to
one side and then to the other and seem to say, "Who are you, .you ugly
monster?". But then they will come back for a second look. They really
are very comical little fellows and you could simply spend hours taking
photos of them.
I really enjoyed myself when I did that filming for the Yanks.
We were often told that it would only be for a few hours after tea, but
we never finished before midnight., and boy, was I glad to finish My
face was snow burnt, my longs were covered in a thin sheet of ice and
my feet were absolutely frozen, as .1 was wearing heavy boots instead of
mukluks. I reckon that if I had had to go on for another half hour I
would have collapsed.
Good. luck to you all in 1967 and I hope you have many happy days
of tramping ahead of you. Will see you all later on in the year, so
good luck and God bless you all."
000000 ------

EXPOSURE
The F.M.C. Bulletin, Nov. 1966, quotes from a paper by Dr. Pugh
published in the British Medical Journal, January 19660 . Dr. Pugh
carried, out statistical research into case histories of accidental
hypothermia (exposure) in walkers, climbers and. campers. Twenty-three
case histories were recorded and the various causes were summarised as
foll ows Weather Conditions - setting out in extreme bad weather (3 cases)
or being overtaken by bad weather especially blizzards (6 cases).
Benighted - parties pushed on to exhaustion and out all night (5
cases
Being wet through or having otherwise insufficient clothing (8
cases), Inadequate protection against wind, at least over the lower
part of the body, was a feature common to all the clothing assemblies
recorded.
Exhaustion - physical exhaustion was a contributory factor in all
the more serious cases.
Subcutaneous fat

casualities in 4 cases were unusually thin.

one case gave an example of exceptional survival in a woman
Sex
while in three cases females survived while male companions died
Inexperience and lack of training - 5 cases gave factors of error
of judgement due to lack of experience an ,9. possible inadequate fitness.
Signs and Symptoms. The sequence of events was usually as follows:Abnormal behaviour, slowing, stumbling, weakness, repeated falling,
collapse, stupor, unconsciousness, death. Associated features sometimes present were:- cramp, loss of sensation in the leg, paralysis,

and convulsions.
Shivering was not a prominent feature of the more serious cases.
On the other hand less severely affected. persons described violent
shivering.
Treatment. The evidence is that unconscious or nearly unconscious
patients revive spontaneously whatever treatment is administered, once
further cooling has been prevontod. For field emergencies spontaneous
rewarming scorns to be the safest if not the only practical treatment.
Oi-ie incident showed clearly the danger of long evaeuation by stretcher.
and. consideration should be given to rescue parties setting up camp
and reviving casualities on the spot rather than attempting to transport them long distomces. The danger of carrying patients in a headup position is emphasised.
After rescue, the ht bath treatment will reduce the duration of
hypothermia 1-a -1 ,16i is certainly the treatment of choice for the conScious
patient. The postural manipulation involved may, however, be dangerous
in the unconscious patient. The rapid rewarming of hypothermic patients
without a fall in bicod pressure by immersing both hands in hot Nater is
a possibility. in thm. unconscious patient this might be a safer method
than the hot bath treafmont
Onsualities could he prevented and lives saved by wider use of
(1) emmmergoncy dry clothing and waterproof overgar -ments
(2) lightweight emergency camping eq,uipr.mnt.
Report on the Death of N.B. Harrison on Mt.

mont

(Frome

'IF

.ihC.Bulletin)

On 7th September, 1965 9 Harrison arid companion W. Van Gorkom were
traversing an icy Slope near the Sharkts Tooth. They were roped and. acre
wearing creiripons pick hel .ays nd e used threughotid on the s slope but no
steps were cut. During . rest one of hen Gorhoe' s crempons slipocd
and neither his effort at self arrest nor Harrisont s pick belay was able
out 1OO f )
Boh rca ivd injuries o
lcrgth slee
± pyevon
face end arms and each of them lost one crampon but they were able to
continue downhill, over steep. slopes towards the ski eot. Their plight
they were hsltoc
r,-;Some prtv approached r cm
-'d been noticac and
on a stoop and exposed pitch 9f herd ice. Just as Van c1orkom, who was in
a lower position 9 was reached by the rescuers Harrisoru who was in a much
hotter place on a ridge, suddenly fell. Hdregged his companion a few
feet down but the fall was quickly -r-rested and the climbers did not
appear to have been hurt, mrlthougli Harrison did rot gdt up after it.
Both were semi-conscious. They were lowered to the valley floor before
ito
being sledged and carried down to the Plateau. Hero during transfer fr
the ambulance it was found that Harrison had died. It was then evening
and the weather throughout had benfine but cold.
Cbnclueion. ' The actual proximate cause of death is uncertain. Injuries
we r e -only. ..of a minor nature but must have played their part together
with concussion, sLock anCt exposure in causing death due to rospireeor9
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failure,
Both falls scr to h v io'n uc to unsatsfaotoij be1rr t- ochn]quo
Pick belays are never really safe and should at, least have been supplemcnted by step cutting. (as suggested- to Harrison hyVan Gorkom) if not
replaced. by piton belays. In the second- instanse a rock belay was available which, had it been efficiently used., would- have safeguarded. both
climbers. Rescuers say that in spite of instruction Harrison did not
use this belay.
The climbers, while well equipped. and. possessing some
knowledge of ci. imbing technique, had apparently not sufficient experience
in the application of their technique in a given situation. If further
accidents of this kind are, to be avoided adequate application of techniques affording a greater margin of safety must he insisted- on.
Additional Coinmento. The symptoms displayed in this accident bear close
resemblance with those described. by Dr, Pugh in his article on "Accidental Hypothermia."
.
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HISLAIb

GEAR

With the increase in. numbers using club transport, the nuisance of
mislaid gear is becoming worse. Often after the crowd.. have gone home and
the truck has left, the last person finds a heap of other people's gear
on the ground.; not only minor items like the odd sock 9 handkerchief or
glove, but boots, parkas, jerseys, cameras and other things which one
would think were worth taking care of
After a recent trip, at least
17 phone calls were required to find owners for all the articles,,
Suggestions

Tape and marking ink are not expensive,, so parkas especially
and as much other clothin.g as possible, not forgetting socks, should be
named.;this could save much confusion in crowded. huts, too. Putting
your parkas on before getting on to . the truck could save rummaging
amongst the packs to get them out later. While it is not always convenient to put boots in your pack or tie them to it, if ynu take an old
flour bag or sugar-sack along, dirty boots and wet socks can be put into
that; if all your other gear is either put into your pack, or worn, you
will have only two items to worry about when ererything is unloaded.

Respect for other people's property is fortunately fairly high
at
today's prices for replacements we must be careful to keep it that way.
Cameras ore something of a worry. If people enjoy our scenery enough to
risk goed cameras on a trip, .'we do not want to hinder them, Put now that
so many of the younger members have quite expensive machines, many worth
£20., and some in the £50. or even. £100.-plus class, the possibilities of
sadness are so much greater than in box r'.amera days. The stack of packs
on the truck is not the best of places for a camera, which might be safer
slung round. the owner's neck or inside a billy.
Club gear could perhaps be respected more. Tents should not be used
as groundsheets and iceaxes are not for cutting firewood. Concerning
accounting for gear, the best rule is that whoever takes anything away
from the truck should try to make themselves personally responsible for
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its return; if you t&ke an iceaxe you bring that iceaxe back, and if
someone else takes over the carrying of your tent you. make sure that they,.
or you, bring it out again. The leader ieay not always succeed. in keeping
track of. everything all the time, and will appreciate your help.
P.L.
------- 000O000 ------

SOCIAL NEWS
Birth: To Helen and Graeme Hare - a son.
To Margaret and Brian Fannin - a son.
To Bryan and Jan Jobbins - a son
To Lois and Al Moffitt - a daughter.
To Doreen and Jim Glass - a son.
Engagements Annette Tremewn to Russell Berry.
Ian Stirling to Judith Gundersen.
Departures: Joan Steenson to U.S.A. for twelve months under the
Rotary Student Exchange scheme.
Anthony Mart, back from his trip -to the Antarctic
has taken a job in Christchurch.
New Members: We welcome the following to the Club:Barry Foster, David Dawson, Neroli Wilton (Jr.), Graeme Coutts
(Jr.), Russell Deakin (Jr.) Virginia Heath (Jr.), Gwitha Runt
(Jr.), Kelvin Walls (Jr.), Beverley Garnett (Jr.), and Gerald.
Edmunds (Abs.) and Paul Sulzberger (Abs.).
----

000O000 ------

ANZAC DAY POPPIES
Please h'nd your pepiics in to Annette so that they can be used
.

in the wreath for the Cairn.
000O000--- -- -- -

A N T E D
ANOTHER 'TYPIST is needed. for typing 'tPehokura".
000O000 -------

-

------

--

.
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FIXTURE

LIST

Leaders to give a short description of the trip
locality 9
fitness required., etc., at the meeting before the trip.
1967

Trip

APR.22-23
MAY

7th

MAY 20-21

Kiwi

Leader
Studholmes

Maropea Rut

-

-

1 o/-

Harry Stewart

1 o/-

Peter Lewis

17/-

Russell Millington

8/1 o/1 o/-

Ruahine Corner
lVlakirikiri.
-

Ruahine Hut

June 18th

Southern Wakararas

July 1-2

Back Hut

July 16th

The Rogue

JUL.29-30

Hinerua

AUG.l3th

To Iringa.

AUG.26-27

Iiowletts

SEPT.lOth

Cattle Hill. Rock climbing.

-

Kaweka Hut.

Paemutu,

-

-

Graham Thorp

Kaweka Tops.

-

10/-.

Bob Garnett

North Waipawa River.

Ahimanawas

Toropapa

Mangaohane
JUNE 3-5
Queen's B'day
June 4th

Mackintosh Track. Maury Taylor

F are

Snowcraft.

Helen Hill

(1 o/-)

Noel Evans
Bert McConnell

l.(lo/-)
Øl. (io/-)
%i. (io/-)

Diana Way

90c. (9/-)

Bruce Lusher
Sawtooth or Otumore,

FARES are reducible by 2/- (20c.) for seniors, and half-fares for juniors
- (lOc.), if paid at the meeting before or on the trip.
0000000
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